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President Roosevelt sends a

special message to congress,
recommending an appropriation
of $500,000 for rescuing the citi-
zens of Martinique.
The rapid rate at which our

State pension list is growing in-
dicates that the increase in the
pension appropriation means but
a small increase of pay to the
most needy individual pensioners.

Messrs. F. W. Wagener & Co.
of Charleston have our thanks
for a copy of "Charleston and the
Exposition Illustrated," which
beautifully illustrates the great
achievement of the "City by the
Sea," in the accomplishment of
which more credit is due to the
head of the above firm than to
anyone else.

There now remain but two
weeks more of the Charleston ex-

position, the praises of which
have been sung by everyone who
has visited it. Such an oppor-
tunity is not likely to be yours
again soon; so if you can possibly
arrange your business so as to
attend, you should by all means

do it. A treat is in store for
you.
The best memorial South Carolina

could dedicate to her greatest, grand-
est son would be the plain, unvar-
uished vet full blooded history of the
campaign of 1876, unmatched in all the
ages, in which Wade Hampton proved
the savior of his people. It would be
whiter than marble, more enduring
than brass, and all the futrure. would
be the better for the influence it would
have upon the generations to follow
the fast talling veterans of the older
days. And there is one, only one,
man in the State conpetent to such a

splendid work-Carlyle McKinley of
Charleston. The General Assembly at
its next session should lay such coi-
mand of the State upon hii, and make
an appropriation sufficient to keep this
prince of Carolina writers on Easy
street the remainder of his years in
part appreciation of such inestimable
service.-Barn well People.
We would most heartily en-

_rs-.the-whole of -the above
paragraph were that one word
"only" not ir: it. But with that
little word in it the name of one
who is fully as competent as any-
one hLe~L4e tMte <for the

r - nid4entioned is

lfyiihae 0ot secure4 sed
psup to this time, you shlouta
behustling to get some. 'A

bushel will plant five acres in
30-inch rows, the hills being 20
to 24 inches apart. Planted be-
tween the hills of corn a bushel
will plant ten acres allowing 3 to
5 peas for each hill.-Aiken Re-
corder.
The above paragraph from our

* Aiken contemporary is timely
and appropriate with the excep-
tion of that part that refers to
the number of iseed to be put in

* a hill. Our experience has been
that peas do best when planted
several in a hill, and instead of
3 to 5 for each bill 8 to 12 are
better, for from this number of
seed 4 to 6 good strong plants

R should be obtained. A bill with
only one vine is almost sure to
pro've a failure. And what is
true of field peas is also true of
English peas and( beans, both of
which do better planted thick-

-~ the peas being literally sown in
the dlrill and the beans being
planted in hills with 2 to 4 to
each hill

That was a timely res udutioL,
4 ~ introduced at the cou:ty can on-

tion, providing for a sp) ial how
at the primary at wi,-hL th. i o -

ple shall express them<~IV -

to the removal of the j til nn
the enlargement of the coun
house. More thaa one gran2
jury has recomnmend(ed botho
these mieasures, and the t'me hats
come for these recomnwxlnd ations
to be carried out. What is espe-
cially needed now is a committee
which shall devise ways and
means for the work, should it be
acted upon favorably by the~
voters. One thing is sure, and
that is the voters will kill the
movement unless it is put in such
a shape that they can see that
they can affjrd the improvement,
and that they cannot afford to be
without it. Now that the matter
has been sprung in such a public
way, every effort should be put
for+b to carry it through, for its
failur at this time would only

(ebii this lon)-weede( improve-
encit for several years longer.

Jen%insville Jottings.

Farmers around Jenkinsville
are greatly encouraged by the
iain. Things assume quite a

different aspect from what they
did before, for gardens as well as
the crops needed it.

Rev. J. H. Yarborough and son
James Henry came down to ac-
company his mother, Mrs. E. J.
Yarhorough, on a trip to Geor-
;ia, leaving on Tuesday and re-

turning Thursday.
On last Friday evening the

writer had the pleasure of attend-
ing a delightful ice-cream party
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Swygerts, which was given
in honor of Mr. H. C. Lorick.
There was plenty of ice-cream
and plenty to partake of it.
Every one reported as having
quite a nice time. The music
was skillfully rendered by Miss
Mary Swygert and Irene Scott on

the piano and Messrs. Counts and
Stonedmire on the violin and
guitar.

Misses Elnita and Stella Ruff
have just arrived from the expo-
sition.
Misses Mayde and Lois Chap-

pell are now at home, schools
having closed.
Miss Lemmie Tribble who has

been teaching the Long Run
school has returned to her home
in Abbeville.

Mr. H. C. Lorick closed his
school on last Friday evening.
Pupils had nice recitations and
Mr. Lorick made a very good
speech on iese subjects: Habit,
excess and ignorance.

Mrs. S. S. Cur.zy left to-day to
visit her daughter Mrs. J. B.
Swittenburg of Newberry.

Mr. W. T. Glenn paid his
parents a flying trip last week.

Mrs. C. B. Douglass, Jr., is
sick. We hope soon to hear of
her recovery.

Miss Sloan who lives near

Wallaceville has been quite sick
but is now better.

Mrs. T. P. Younginer who has
been visiting friends and relatives
in Columbia is now at. home
again.

IRev. E. A. McDowell, the for-
mer pastor at Little River church
paid a short visit to friends in
this vicinity.
With best wishes for The

News and Herald.
May -2.. More Anon.

White Oak Chips.-

Communi9n services were held
here at the A. B. P. church yes-
terday miornioig. All preparatory
services werei~well attended. Mr.
White preached a very effective,
ifehn,g and forcible sermon Sun-
~day morming. .His text was Exo-
dus. 12:43. "There shall no
btranger eat thereof." There
was one accession to the church.
,.Old father John R. Patrick has

been very feeble for the last ten
days but I am glad to say he was
able to attend church yesterday
morning.
Mr. Walton W. Gibson of

Luella, Ga., a brother of Mr. Jno.
A. Gibson and Mrs. F. J. Nichols
of this place, are visiting relatives
and friends here. He moved with
his family to Georgia about
twenty-five years ago. He is
looking well and says they are
all getting on reasonably well in
Georgia; also his sister-in-law,
Mrs. .Roxie Gibson, of Chester,
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. R. L. Patrick of the Corn-

well school and his friend, Mr.
James McKeown, of Cornwell,
came down to attend the preach-

Mr. John Nicbols of Chester is
hon.e for a few days.
Mrs. Robert Bankhead and

daughter Miss Lizzie, of Winns-
boro, are visiting at Mr. M. YT.
Bai khead's.
M's. C. W. Mobley. has re-

troa d from an extended visit to
her mother at Perry's. She also
took in the Charleston exposition.
She reports having a fiue time in
the city.
Mr. K. H. Patrick has several

fine photo views of different build-
ings, war vessels, beeches and
thL< scenery taken by Limself
while at the exposition in Char-
leston; also several groups of the
White Oak school, f.Lmily groups
ad( otht-r views around hite "Oak."
May 12. Sec tinel.

The Amer-ican hen will hence-
forth cackle mor-e proudly than
ever over her daily achievement.
The corner in eggs is likely to
give her as much prominence as
that attained by the American
aimy mule and th~e American
milk cow.-Spartanburg Journal.

Kodol Dyspepsia CUPe

CANNOT HAVE JENNINGS.

The Methodist's Won't Give Him Up
to the Baptists.

To the Editor of The State:
In Rev. L. J. Bristow's inter-

esting letter concerning the
Southern Baptist convention he
names a number of prominent
South Carolinians who are mem-
bers of the Baptist church. In
this list State Treasurer R. H.
Jennings is included. Brother
Bristow will have to excuse us
we cannot let him have Brother
Jennings. We might be induced
to part with some of our ".promi-
nents," but not with R. H. Jen-
nings. Methodist he is and
Methodist he must remain.
Brother Bristow can console
himself with the reflection that
Jennings wouldn't make a good
Baptist any way. When a minis-
ter of the Methodist or some
other church gave the invitation
to all church members irrespec-
tive of denomination to come
forward and commune with them,
Jennings' big fraternal heart
would grow responsive and he
would find himself at the com-
munion table partaking with his
brethren. Or when a church
meeting was called to considex
the matter of receiving into mem-
bership some one who had al-
ready been baptized Jennings
would be on his feet making a

motion like this: Inasmuch as
the brother has already received
the ordinance of baptism I move
that he be received into fellow-
ship with us without. being re-
baptized.
These departures "from the

faith" and others that he might
make would bring trouble. No
R. H. Jennings wouldn't make a

good Baptist. He does make a

splendid Methodist; has renderec
il,valuable service to that church,
in it he must stay.

G. W. Davis.
Edgefield, May 9, 1902.

Stops the Cough
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cur
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay
Price 25 cents.

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS OF
THE EXPOSITION.

The Great Show at Charleston Will
Close on June ist.--Everybody
Oughtto Attend on "Wagener Day,'
May 22d.
The South Carolina Inter-8tst

and West Indian -Exposition 'jJ
bave but two ,more week *.
stirring Sexistence. Born of the
far-seeipg kmeis f p
p'atriotic ths
by their'aflc.iA2#e
sacrifice,, in the eof& I~ua
obstacles,. and i- spie fioibi
and criticis Aafifi
with its broad-s9e ~id amrn:tj
detail, its architecturalgkamuin
and its inftIrte variety ofsihiit
its scant treasury 'and iftl4esfd
ant achievemeuton
stitutes an expoit 9I.i
marvel of the imdM'k 1stozj
of our country. Evr
tors dreamed not of sp ek
achievement. They ldd ag
better than they knew, but pro.
gressed step by step to the corn
pletion of what is undoubtedlj
the greatest exposition tjie South
has ever known, and considered
from the standpoint of moneyin
vested and results accomplished,
the greatest the world has ever
seen. The proof is easy.

In a few days this great ex-
ponent of industrial progress will
pass into history, the exhibits
will be scattered to* the. four
quarters of the earth, and the
beautiful buildings removed.
Those who have not seen it
should not miss the opportunity
of their lives, those who have,
should see it again. It cannot
be seen too often.
The remaining weeks are full

of special "days," conspicuous
among them Odd Fellows Day,
May 13; West Indian Day, May
16, and last but not least "Wage-
ner Day," May 22, designated in
honor of the president of the
company, who by his unfaulter-
ing zeal and liberality has given
fruition to the plans of his com-
pany. Every South Carolinian,
every man who loves a good
patriotic citizen should be on the
exposition grounds on "Wagener
Day," and show at least some
faint recognition of the work one
man has done.
The railroads have made the

lowest rates for "Wagener Day's
that has ever been made on any
occasion, and all can afford the
small expense of attending the
exposition.

WVhat Came of It.

Mary had a little lamb
She sold it to the trust

She's cutting coupons now so fast
Her scissors never rudt.

TJu1ge

CAPT CEIRETON'S SWORD

Comes Ir.to His Possession After
Nearly Ferty Years.

Capt. T. J. Careton, who, a
first lieutenant Co. 13, 2Gth N. (
troops on July 1st, 1863, as th
advance troop! of Gen. Lee
army, was going into the engage
ment at Grttysburg, was joine
by his capta'n, Wm. Wilson, wh
had been home on furlough, an
who though his time had not e,

pired when lie heard Gen. Lee
army was moving into Pennsyl
vania hasteued back to join hi
command. Capt. Wilson was
student of Erskine College,
Due West, S. C., when the wa

broke out, and left college to joi
the army. As they went into tb
battle Capt. Cureton teadere
him the command of the coi'

pany, but Capt. Wilson denurre'
stating that his sword was wit
the baggage wagon. Then Cap
Cureton handed him his swor
and Capt. Wilson unbuckled i
belt and handed Capt. Cureto
his pistol, and thus they wei
into the engagement. Capt. Wi
son was killed just before tl:
close of that day's engageme
near the place where Col. Hari
K. Burgwyn was killed.

After that day's engagemei
was over Capt. Cureton went bac
looking for his dead and wounde
and found Capt. Wilson lyir
dead with his sabre grasped i
his hand. He prized his fingei
open and took the sabre out at
sent it to Capt. Wilson's relative
Capt. Wilson was only twent;
one years old when killed.

Recently Capt. Cureton's siste
Mrs. J. H. W. Stevens, of Ro<
Hill, who, as Miss Anna Cureto
was noted for her devotion to til
Confederate cause and soldiet
fespecially to Company B, 2G
N. C., as she presented the
their flag and had two brothers
:it, was on a visit in North Car
lina when she came into posse
sion of the sword and present(
it to him. Of course Capt. Cur
ton is very proud to have h
sword again.

The White Summer School.

State Superintendent of Ed
cation McMahan has made t]
following announcement:
"The Southern Passenger A

sociation has granted the o

:are round trip railroad rate ask(
.for the State summer school ar
the State Teachers' Associatio

eeeaethe tickets will be so

[from all points within the Sta
and from Augusta, Ga.
The teachers will be glad

,know that they will not be su
iected to the inconvenience of d
poiting their tickets for exte
'bon, as was required last yes
1Cairman Richardson write

"VPiease note that tickets will
joldJune 24, 25 and 20, limite

return to July 25, 1902, wit:
u't deposit." The school begii

ron the morning of the 251
-oJune and closes the evening

~the283i of July.
7'or the Teachers' Associatim

the tickets will be sold July]
.and. 15, with final limit to Ju

91905. The Association wi
be in session the evening of ti
j5th and the day and evening
the 16th. Other sn@er associ
tions will meet on the 17th.
-ihoped that many members<
peiool and college boards a!
others, with sufficient interes
Iwilt take advantage of the r~

jduced rates during this week
asttend the State Teachers' A
-sociation and remain over f
sevemat days to visit the scho
and see it at work.

Letter to Mr. T. K. Ellioti
Winnsboro, S. C.

Dear Sir: We can make pail
for haTf of what it costs us t
make the Longmnan & Martine
Pure Paint. We can get nearl
as much for it, but we make ti:
'Longman. A& Martinez Paint
double cost of making a thi
ordinary gaint, in order to enab]
the painter to paint all dooditior
of surface, where thin or thie
paint is required; and to save th
buyer about 30-cts. a gallos. Thi
paint costs abous $1 50, our pait
made ready to use costs abor
$1.20. Use it, have your neigi:
hors to use it, Please get it fror
McMASTER CO.

Sincerely,
LONGMAN & MARTINEZ,

Paint Maker:
A Hlint to Advertisers.

Old and experiencedl advei
tisers who havd. learaned the tru
valne of avertiding, ar:e graduall
dropping 'sl otli -r methods an,
medium~s and. confining their es
penditures .fur - adverntising t
legitimate and established dali,
andAeelueispapeanrs

s 9AS . EETHING-
eCosts aly 25 ceat

or mal s ee.ta to C.
s Fs RzecEC, s. C., . 26. 1900.-I was first advised by

with our baby when he was buta very young infant, as a
Later it was useful in teething troubles, and itseffecthas 1

Sthat are consequent upon the uso of drugs and soothing sy
children, as oneof the necessities when there is anew babi

p etklaueinrecomatendin, it toour friends mnetes
clbayque. llTWELLMX. AYER, (2

s Wc sLo,ld like to see a clia.ig;
in the sto y of the negro ap:di-

s (alt for ii. ense to preach whi, in
a telliug h w 1:e had received his
t dii iie call, stated that he awok.
t in th; n .ht and saw over his
ii do::r th - three letters "G. I'. C."

ewhch he iuterpr,-ted to mean
a'G i, pr:tchi Chri-;t. Hi-; br."th-
-rei, not being favoralt.ly im-

1, pressed with his qualifications
h for enterin on so high a calling,
t. put a d;fferent interpretation on
d the abbreviated call, which they
s insisted sto.)cl for "Go, plough
n cotton." The change we should
it like to see in the above story is
l-one that can only come about as
iethe result of a change from the
itplanting of so much cotton to the
y pasturing of more cattle. When

this change of occupation be-
it comes as general as it should,
k then perhaps the next abbreviated
.d call in the above letters will have
ig a proper int,4rpretation in "Go,
npasture cattle."

A The Designer for June is per-
s. meated by an atmosphere of early
- summer. From the attractive
cover, on which, amid a mass of

r, midst.mmer daisies, stands a

k jaunty girl inviting you to a gamen, of tennis, to the fashions, milli-
e nery and miscellany, all is ap-
s, propriate and delightfully sug-
:hgestive of the lovely month of
m June. "In Bridal White" offers
intoilet hints manifold to the pros-
)- pective wife, while "Quaint Wed-
s- ding Customs and Superstitions"
d will supply her with food for
e-laughter, if not for deep thought.

is "Giving a Japanese Garden
Party" will help out the per-
plexed woman who wants to give
a social entertainment along ori-
ginal lines, while "The Triumph
u-ofthe Rose" is just what is

ieneeded to make the Commence-
ment Day ceremonies complete.

s- The short stories of this number
tare"A Bit of Leaven," by Ida

dPreston Robinson, and "The
d Waking Up of Zack," by S. E.
SBenet. Additional chapters of

" "The Apology of Ayliffe," by
IdE!len Olney K irk, show that this
techarming love story increases in
human interest as it progresses.to"Notes of New Books" and "What

b-Women are doing" add to the
e-literary importance of this issue,
n and the latter department, by

r. the way, is soon to be edited by
s: the women readers of The De-

>signer, ntctowiheffect ap-
dpears in the "Answers to Cor-
respondents" column. "Lace and

s5 Embroidery" and "Jud~Bags"
:hsupply the fancy work demand
most satisfactorily. "An Experi"
in the millinery department tellsm~ how to make a sti hsh toque for

L4summer wear, a~nd "Points on
y Dressmaking," as usual, brings
1timely assistance to the needle-

e woman. "Toilet Table Chat,"
a"Floriculture," "All Around the
~House," "in Motherland" and
[tTh Kitchen Kingdom" are
avalued departments, each, as
1dusual, being intellige~ntly and in-

t, terestingly conducted.-For sale
e at News and Herald offiee.

SWest Point Cadetship.

)l Superintendent Rosborough
has received the following letter
.from Mr. Finle.y, and we publishSit in justicei to thos~e who imight
wish to apply and might not
otherwise hear of the vacane':it Dear Sir: There will be a

0 vacancy at the United StatesiMilitary Academy at WVest Point
y from the Fifth CongressionalleDistrict to be filled this yeatr,itandl my intention is to award the
cadetship to the successful ap-
leplicant at a competitive exami-

i ICA

ndlight loads.

e (ood for everything
that runs on wheels.

- Sold Everywhere.

1Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

SCis ChraIfut~!EThnMt'3WDarrhow,Dnatrythe BowelTrowes of
Children ofA Age.

the Bowels, Strengthes
- the Child andMaeat TEETHING EASY.

J. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.
our family physician in Charle ton to use TEETHIN.
preventiro of co.ic and to warm and sweeten thestomaeL
~een found tobe so very beneficial and sofree from danse
ups, that we ha-o come to regard it, after use With
rIn the honse and until theteething troubles are over, sam
d of the horrid stuff that so many people use to keep tit*
[anager Daily Times and Weekly Times-Messenger.)

natioi to be held at Yorkville,
Thursday;, June 19th next. I
would be glad if you would give
such publicity as you conveniently
eL1 t. the facts mentioned and
refer to mie anyone who may be.
interested in the matter, or who
may desire to take the examina-
tio, and to all such parties I
will sen-i full information.

I enclose you herewith a pam-
phlet of information relative to
the appointment and admission
of cadets. The competitive ex-
lamination will be based to a

large extent upon the require-
Lments necessary for entrance to =

the Academy.
Yours very truly,

D. E. Finley.
Military Schools and Discipline.

It was remarked a few days
ago by a citizen that it is some-
what remarkable that the serious
troubles that have occured in
colleges in this State have been
in military colleges; which are

popularly supposed to represent
the highest type of discipline.
His explanation was that the rule
in military colleges is not disci-
pline at all in its true sense as

applied to students in- educa-
tional institutions, but compul-
sion.
There is something in this

worth thinking about, for it does
seem that students behave much
better in colleges where they are

put largely on their honor.
The readers will recall the

very serious troubles at West
Point in hazing and other forms
of insubordiration; the trouble
in the Citadel academy a few
years ago, when the senior class
left in a body under circumstan-
ces somewhat similar to those
recently occurring it Clemson,
and the previous trouble at Clem-
son, when a large portion of the
student\body openly demauded
the removal of ono of tfi
fessors from the faculty.

Students are not different from
other people; if they are put on/
their honor and trusted they will
prove themselves worthy of trust.
If they are controlled by power
Iand by the surveillance of their
teachers they will seek oecesions
to break the rules.

'Ihis does not necessaiily mean.
that the military features sof
Clemson or the Citade1 is wrong
in itself, but it will 'not do to de-
pend on that for securing disci-
pline.-Newberry Observer.

InterChangeable Mileage Books.

Now issued by the Sedboard 1
Air Line Railway afford tihe most.
convenient and cheapest method
of travelling. These new mileage
books are sold by the Seaboard.'
Air Line~Railway at rate of $25
each and are good betwpen New
Orleans, Montgomery, Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Louisvil le, Memphis,
Nashville, Floridat points, Atlanta,
Richmond, Washington and Bal-
timore, in fact they are good over
more than 1,300 nAles of railway
and steam ship lines, including
the Seaboard Air Line Railway,
Atlantic Coast Line, Plant Sys-
t-.n, Louisvill3 and Nashville and
the other principal railroads of'
the South. These books are now
on sale at all Seaboaird Air Line
coupon ticket offices.
There is a little article that

everybody uses, and yet I never
see advertised. I look over the
.laily and weekly press in vain to
find where it can be purchased.
On this they are as sile.nt as the
omh. In vain I look at the signs
on the street, or in the shop win-
,iow for it. It is sold in every
village and hamlet in the land,
and yet no drummer ever carries
samples of it and never takes an
order for it. Its price never
rises, and yet it payst handsomely
all who deal in it. And strange
to say there is usually but one
place in a town that keeps it.
There is always a supply of it--
never too much nor too little. It -'

is never taxed, no matter how
many thiousanid dol:ars' worth.are
in stoek. There has never been
any corner or speculation in it,
and its price at whoh-saile or re-
tail is always just the same, It
has never made a millionaire or a
puper. That httle thing is a
p< stage stamp, and if all articles
wae produced and handled in
he same way there would be
neither p)overty, crime or insanity
in lhe TTniterl statan. Tre it


